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Annual Report & Rules of the
Hambrook Village Hospital

January 1868

Hambrook Village Hospital, Established 1867.

Trustees:
W Belfield Esq; Rev F Burges; EJ Lloyd Esq, QC.

Honorary Medical Staff:
JG Davey Esq, MD, Northwoods; Edward Crossman Esq, Hambrook; Henry M Grace Esq, Downend; Henry Grace Esq, Kingswood Hill; Alfred Grace Esq, Chipping Sodbury; PD Leman Esq, Chipping Sodbury; J Waddell Esq, Fishponds.

Medical Director:
Edward Crossman Esq, Hambrook.

General Committee:
H Baird Esq, Moorend; W Belfield Esq, Frenchay; Rev F Burges, Winterbourne; Mr T Brooks, Winterbourne Down; Rev C Knibbs, Hambrook; EJ Lloyd Esq, QC, Frenchay; Capt HG Marsh, Winterbourne; JH Pollock Esq, Downend; TO Stevens Esq, Downend; R Stratton Esq, Stoke Gifford.

House Committee:
W Belfield Esq; Rev F Burges; Rev C Knibbs; EJ Lloyd Esq, QC; Capt Marsh.

Hon Sec & Treasurer:
Miss Callaghan, Winterbourne.

Rules.
1. The hospital is designed for the accommodation of poor persons suffering from accidents or diseases which cannot be adequately treated at the homes of the patients.
2. The expenses of the hospital shall be defrayed by Donations and Subscriptions, added to the weekly payments made by the patients.
3. All donors of £10.10s in one sum shall be life Governors, and all Annual Subscribers of £1.1s shall be Governors during the continuance of their Subscription.
4. The property of the Hospital shall be vested in three Trustees chosen by and from the Governors.
5. For the management of the Hospital there shall be a General Committee, a House Committee, a Medical Director, and a Secretary and Treasurer; of all Committees, three shall form a quorum.
6. There shall be a meeting of Governors in the month of January in each year, [etc…]
7. At the annual meeting the Governors shall elect ten of their number, who, with the members of the Medical Staff and Honorary Officers, shall form the General Committee for the year, to meet quarterly.
8. The General Committee shall nominate five of their number, who, with the Secretary and Treasurer, Medical Director and Medical Visitor, shall form the House Committee, which shall be responsible for the general management of the Hospital, and shall meet every Wednesday at 2pm to receive applications for admission and transact necessary business.
9. The Medical Director shall have the superintendence and control of the medical department, and shall direct the routine management of the house, keep the registers and reports of cases; and all medicines and medical or surgical appliances shall be in his custody.
The Secretary & Treasurer shall receive and pay all money belonging to, or owing by, the Hospital, keep the accounts, and at the end of each year prepare a report and statement, to be submitted to the annual meeting and afterwards printed, and furnished to each subscriber.
11. The Medical Staff shall consist of…
	Dr Davey, Northwoods;
	Mr Edward Crossman, Hambrook;
	Mr HM Grace, Downend;
	Mr H Grace, Kingswood Hill;
	Mr PD Leman, Chipping Sodbury.
	Mr Alfred Grace, Chipping Sodbury;
Mr James Waddell, Fishponds.
Every member of the Medical Staff shall have the privilege of attending in the Hospital those patients whose admission tickets he has countersigned; but if he decline so to do, or during the intervals of his visits, such patients shall be under the care of the Medical Director. Each member of the Medical Staff, in rotation, shall be the Visitor of the Hospital for one month, and shall attend and advise with the Medical Director in urgent cases.
12. All officers of the Hospital shall render their services gratuitously, but the nurse shall receive a salary, with board and lodging.
13. The House Committee shall appoint the Nurse, who shall receive such salary, \and be under such orders as the House Committee may from time to time direct.
14. Every Life Governor shall be entitled to recommend for admission one person annually. Annual subscribers shall be entitled to recommend one patient annually for every half-guinea subscribed.
15. Applications for admission shall be received by the House Committee at its weekly meetings. [Etc…] But in cases of severe accident or emergency, the foregoing rule shall be dispensed with and patients shall be admitted by the Medical Director without recommendation.
	Infectious diseases, and ordinary forms of pulmonary consumption shall not be admitted, except under the special sanction of the Committee [etc…]
	The admission of paupers – the subjects of accident or disease – the attendance upon whom entitles the Union District Medical  Officer to extra payment, shall not interfere with the claim of the said Medical Officer to the accustomed fees.
16. Every patient shall be required, during his residence in the Hospital, to contribute a sum weekly for, or towards the expenses of his maintenance. The House Committee shall, in each case, fix the sum to be paid, and shall require an engagement (or guarantee from some responsible person) for the continuance of this payment.
17. Except personal clothing, every requisite shall be provided in the Hospital, and patients shall not be allowed to receive food or drink from any other source without the sanction of the Medical Staff. The House Committee or Medical Director shall immediately dismiss any patient guilty of misconduct, or neglecting or refusing to obey the Rules of the Hospital.
18. Patients shall have the utmost religious liberty, and may be visited by any minister of religion they desire.
There shall be a visitors book kept in the Hospital, open at all times to public inspection, in which any observations and all complaints may be entered. [etc…]
19. The foregoing rules may be altered… [etc…]

Report.

In publishing a first report, the Committee take the opportunity of prefacing it with a description of the Hambrook Village Hospital, and a brief sketch of its history and establishment.

The Hospital was opened January 2nd 1867. the funds at that time collected were sufficient to provide the house with four beds and a necessary compliment of furniture etc. On that day a meeting of the friends and supporters of the charity took place, at which the officers and staff of the Hospital were nominated, and a Code of Rules for its governance drawn up.
	On 16 January the first patient was admitted: others quickly followed, and the four beds became so constantly filled that in July it seemed desirable to furnish the six beds originally contemplated. A second appeal was then made to the public for the funds, and the response, as on the first occasion, was most liberal. The furnishing of the house is now completed, and the Hospital in full working order.
	…A sum of £77.9s.6d was spent in putting the house in repair and providing such conveniences as were necessary for its conversion to the purposes of a Hospital. Chief items were for the construction of a soft-water tank with pump, drains, &c, and purchasing suitable grates, whilst the cost of the furniture amounted to a further £81.6s.2d.
	In future the annual charges upon the funds of the charity, I addition to the cost of the maintenance and treatment of patients, will include a sum of £18, the wages of the Nurse, and £12 the rent of the house.
	The Hospital, as now completed, is a small house situated on White’s Hill, containing nine rooms. On the ground floor there is a sitting room, officer’s room and kitchen. The offices are conveniently placed at the back\of the house; and separated, except by a door of communication, is a building sets aside as a Mortuary. On the first floor there is a ward for men, bath room, and women’s ward; and above these again, an attic for men, nurse’s room and women’s attic. The staircase occupies the centre of the building, separating the rooms occupied by men, from those appropriated to women. The site is adjacent to, but stands high above the level of the main road and faces almost south, rendering the situation healthy and cheerful, whilst its proximity to the residence of the Medical Director, makes it especially convenient for his daily superintendence. The house is furnished with six beds: 3 appropriated to men, 3 to women. There are baths and other conveniences for the treatment of disease, and the whole is under the management of an experienced nurse.
	The Hospital is designed for the reception of the respectable labouring classes, when the subjects of disease or injury requiring such care and attention as cannot be afforded them in their own houses. Every medical man in the neighbourhood who is willing to co-operate, has the opportunity of placing in the Hospital patients under his care, and continuing his attendance upon them there; while the Medical Director, who visits the Hospital daily, takes charge of all the patients not under the special care of other medical men. In cases of extreme peril, the advantage of the combined skill of a staff of medical officers is afforded to the sufferers.
	Admission is given to ordinary cases only on the recommendation of a Subscriber, but urgent cases either of accident or disease are received by the Medical Director without recommendation. The charity is partially self supporting, each patient being required (if able) to pay weekly during his residence in the Hospital a small sum proportionate to his means. The amount is fixed by the House committee at its weekly meetings. The highest sum hitherto paid has been 7s per week; the lowest 1s per week, and four patients have been admitted without payment. These contributions have amounted in the year to £18.3s.6d, a sum of considerable importance to the Hospital, and one cheerfully paid by the patients, who feel that the weekly payment, however small, removes from them the stigma of dependence upon charity.
	The Committee with much satisfaction presents its first Annual Report. Those for whose benefit the Hospital was established, have not been slow to recognise the value of the Institution. The advantages of Hospital treatment provided for them – “near to their friends” – “under their own doctors” – and “in a simple and homely manner” – has proved a charm to all, and drawn from them expressions of hearty thanks, which on behalf of the Subscribers it has been the pleasing office of the Committee to receive.
	The fortunate selection of a Nurse, has aided much in promoting the success of the Institution. Mrs French has well and faithfully performed the duties devolving upon her. Her kindness and attention to the patients, her cleanliness, method, and observation of rules, deserve the utmost praise. The neatness and order of the hose have at all times commanded the admiration of the many Visitors who have inspected the Hospital. Among the number of these may be mentioned the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, whose name appears in the Visitor’s Book, on the 2nd Dec, with the following remarks:-
	“Clean, comfortable, and in every respect satisfactory.”
	To the friends who have contributed gifts in kind the Hospital is indebted, not only for many necessaries and comforts which otherwise would have made heavy demands upon the Funds, but for the decorations and embellishments which add so much to the cheerfulness of the Wards.
	The subscribers will  learn with satisfaction that the Hospital completes its first year with a balance in hand, but as it is anticipated that a larger number of Patients will be received in the course of the next year, it is well to remind the supporters of the Institution that continued and increased Annual Subscriptions are necessary to meet the working expenses. The Committee do this in all confidence, feeling that the Charity now speaks for itself – its advantages are appreciated by the Poor – and its merits acknowledged by the Rich.
				TO Stevens, Chairman.

	We have this day inspected the Furniture, Linen, &c belonging to the Hambrook Village Hospital, comparing them with the inventory, and find all in a most satisfactory state, very clean, and the wear and tear small.
		Louisa Belfield, V Mathilde Crossman.
December 31st, 1867.

Subscriptons and Donations

Life Governor: Herbert E Belfield Esq, Donation £10.10s.
						Sub’n	Don’n
Andrews, Mrs				2/6
Ayling, Rev H, Frampton Cotterell			1/1/0
Ayling, the Misses				10/6
Ayling, Miss Fanny				10/0
Baird, H esq, Moorend House			1/1/0
Beaufort, His Grace the Duke of			2/2/0
Belfield, W Esq					2/2/0
Bengough, J Esq, The Ridge		5/0/0
Berkley, Miss					1/1/0	1/1/0
Budgett, Mr Isaac					2/2/0
Burges, Edward Esq				2/2/01	1/1/0
Burges, Mrs Edward				1/1/0
Burges, Ref Frank				2/2/0	1/1/0
Burmester, F Esq, Almondsbury		10/6	10/6
Bush, James Esq, Clifton				1/1/0
Boulton, Mrs George			5/0	5/0
Boulton, Mrs’ children			2/6
Brookes, Mr Thomas			1/1/0	1/1/0
Callaghan, Captain, Bath			1/1/0
Callaghan,Mrs G, Crossley House		2/2/0
Callaghan, Gerard Esq			10/0
Callaghan, Stanley Esq, Chepstow			10/6
Carter, Rev John, Frenchay			1/1/0
Castle, Major					1/1/0
Cave, D Esq, Cleeve Hill			2/2/0	1/1/0
Champion, Mrs				1/0	3/0
Chapman, Mr W, Almondsbury			10/6
Charlewood, Mrs, The Elms		1/0/0
Child, Miss, North Nibley				1/0/0
Chiuld, TH Esq				10/0
Child, TS Esq, Wotton-under-Edge		5/0/0
Clarke, Col G Calvert, Scots Greys		1/1/0
Clarke, The Misses Gray			12/6
Colmer, Miss					1/1/0
Copleston, Mrs, Cromhall Rectory		1/0/0
Cossham, Handel Esq				2/2/0
Croome, Mrs, Siston Rectory		1/0/0
Crossman, Rev Charles			1/1/0
Crossman, Edward Esq			2/2/0
Crossman, CD Esq, Olveston		2/2/0
Crossman, The Misses			2/2/0
Crossman, T Esq, Friezewood		2/2/0
Davey, James Esq, MD, Northwoods	1/1/0	1/1/0
Dean, Mr R					5/0
Digby, Mrs Wingfield, Sherborne Castle	1/1/0	2/2/0
Dove, Mrs, Hambrook			2/2/0	1/1/0
Edwards, Mrs Jeffrey			1/0/0
Foster, Miss, Downend			5/0/0	1/1/0
Fowler, Mrs John				5/0
Fox, Joseph Esq, The Cleeve			1/1/0
friend, a, per Miss Callaghan		2/0/0
friend, a, per Miss Callaghan		10/0
friend, a, per Miss Callaghan		5/0
friends, various, per Miss Callaghan	1/0/6
friend, a, per E Crossman Esq		10/0
friends, two, per Mr G Harcombe		1/0/0
friend, per Rev C Johnstone			1/0
friend, per Rev C Knibbs				1/1/0
Fuller, Mr T, Stoke				10/6
Gibbs, Mr Vicary, Coapit Heath			10/6
Goodman, Mr W					3/0
Greenstreet, Rev F				1/1/0	1/1/0
Greenstreet, The Misses			1/0/0
Greenway, Miss C				5/0
Greenway, Mr H				1/1/0	10/6
Harford, Mrs, Park St			5/0/0
Hargreave, Miss, Oxford			10/0/0
Harvey, Mrs, Yate Rectory			1/0/0
Haynes, Mr R, Downend				1/1/0
Inhabitant, an old				2/6
Iveson, Mrs, Siston Rectory			1/0/0
Johnstone, Rev CH, Coalpit Heath		1/1/0	1/1/0
Jones, Miss, Stapleton House			1/1/0
Jones, Mr R, Moorend				10/6
Justice, F Esq, Stapleton			10/6	10/6
Knapp, Miss, White’s Hill				1/1/0
Knibbs, Rev C					1/1/0
Knight, Mrs, Coalpit Heath			2/6
Laurence, Mr T, Winterbourne			10/6
Laurence, Mrs WR				1/1/0
Laurence, Mr W, Westerleigh		5/0
Lloyd, EJ Esq, QC				3/3/0
Mackenzie, Colonel				2/0/0
Marsh, Captain				1/1/0	1/1/0
Marsh, Miss					10/6	10/6
Marsh, Miss Josephine			10/6
Matthews, Mrs G				5/0
Matthews, Mr Jeffrey			10/0
Matthews, Mr Redford			5/0
Matthews, Mr Samuel			10/0
May, Mrs W, Hambrook				10/6
Miller, Mr S					1/1/0
Millard, Mr T, Downend			1/0/0
Morton, Mr E, Frampton			10/0
Nunns, Rev T, Blackheath				1/1/0
Palmer, Mrs G				10/0
Palmer, Mrs Whittuck, Hanham		10/0
Parker, Mr T, Stoke				10/6
Pollock, JH Esq, Downend			2/2/0	1/1/0
Poor People, per Miss Callaghan		3/4
Prowse, G Esq				1/1/0
Ray, H Esq, Iron Acton			1/1/0
Reid, Miss, Hambrook			10/6	1/1/0
Robinson, Mrs, Frenchay			2/2/0	1/1/0
Rugman, Mr W, Northwoods Farm			5/0
Salter, Rev John				2/2/0
Saville, AB Esq, Clifton			2/2/0
Scott, Mrs Charles				2/2/0
Servants at Crossley House			9/6
Sherborne, Mr J, Coalsack Farm		5/0
Slater, Mrs					1/0/0	1/1/0
Slater, Miss					5/0
Smith, Mrs					2/6
Smith, Rev W, The College			3/0/0
Smyth, Sir Greville, Bart				2/2/0
Sperring, Mr J				10/0	10/6
Stevens, TO Esq, Downend			1/1/0	1/1/0
Stevens, Miss					5/0
Stewart, Miss, Kingston-on-Thames	1//0/0
Stewart, Miss Sophia			5/0
Stratton, R Esq, Walls Court			1/1/0
Surtees, Mrs, Frenchay				2/2/0
Surtees, Miss					10/1/0	1/1/0
Surtees, H Esq					10/6
Tillett, Mr Joseph					10/6
Tuckett, Miss Charlotte				10/6
Tuckett, FF Esq				8/3/0	2/2/0
Turner, Mrs C, Kendalshire			5/0
Turner, Mr W					5/0	5/0
Visger, Mrs, Frenchay			2/2/0	3/3/0
Wadham, Mrs, Clifton			2/0/0	1/1/0
Walker, Mrs, Onslow Square		2/0/0
Ward, Danvers Esq, Tockington		2/2/0
Ward, Mrs Charles, Clifton			2/2/0-
Watkins, F Esq, Kingston-on-Thames		1/1/0
Weekes, Miss					5/0
Wheler, CT Esq, Hambrook			1/1/0
Williams, Mr J				10/0
Williams, Mr JH					1/1/0
Willoughby, Mrs, Walton-on-Hill			1/1/0
Wilkinson, Rev C					1/1/0
					£142/12/10	£76/1/0

 Special Donations to Fund for Surgical Instruments.

Mrs Surtees				2/0/0
Mr Alderman, per Mrs Surtees	10/6
Mr George Harcombe		10/0
Francis Tuckett			2/0/0
Mr William Matthews		10/0
					£5/10/6


Donations in Kind.

Baird, H Esq			Milk
Belfield, W Esq		a Barometer, a bookstand
Callaghan, Mrs		a Clock
Charlewood, Mrs		Old Linen
Davey, Mrs			Old Linen
Dove, Mrs			Milk
Fowler, Mrs J			Eggs, Fruit, Vegetables
Good, Mr Joseph		a Washing Bench,
Three sacks of Firewood
Harcombe, Mrs G		a Leg Rest, Fruit
Hollister, Mr Thomas	Six “Case” Boards
Marsh, Mrs			Milk
Matthews, Mrs Samuel	Milk
Morgan, Mr W		Notice Board
Pollock, Mrs			Fruit, Honey, Jam, Vegetables
Surtees, Mrs			House Linen, Hip Bath,
Invalid Carrying Chair, Bed Rest,
				3 Patchwork Quilts, 4 Bed Tables,
Clothing for the Patients.
Surtees, Miss			2 Pairs Scarlet Blankets
Umberstone, Miss		Pembroke Table, 3 Chairs, Fender
				and Fire Irons
Wadham, Mrs		an Arm Chair
Wheler, CT			Collecting Box, a Desk


A Library

for the use of the Patients has been commenced, and donations of books have been received from…

Belfield, Mrs, Frenchay
Belfield, Mrs, Paignton, Devon
Callaghan, Mrs, Winterbourne
Davey, Mrs, Northwood
Robinson, Mrs, Frenchay
Surtees, Mrs, Frenchay
Tuckett, Miss C, Frenchay


Pictures and Texts from

Crossman, Miss, Alverston
Elliott, Mrs, Torquay
Lloyd, Miss, Frenchay
Robinson, The Misses
Surtees, Mrs, Frenchay
Surtees, Miss
Surtees, H Esq



